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‘FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 99
*

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM.Something that every Farmer 
ought to have,

TRIAL OF IMPLEMENTS. ; ■ mV
■iJPrice of Implements For June. In our last issue we gave notice of Mr. R.

Manning’s offer for double the price of a 
fanning mill for a first-class article, but he 
needed a trial, last year C. O’Malley of 

*. : .-.,$130 Wardsville, got up a trial of reapers and
do. with Self Rake___ $160 mowers at his own expense, to procure the

best. Several other farmers have spoken to 
us of the necessity of a general trial of im
plements. We have spokei to some of the 
Presidents and ex-Presidenb,nnd those that 
have or hold perminent positions under the 
government board, to endeavor to bring 
about a gener d trial. We have also writen 
to the Hon. J. Carling and to the Board of 
Agriculture on the subject, but have not 
yet received reports. We should make 
this a weekly publication, to furnssh ac
counts oftener but the postage we have 
to pay prohibits us from so doing. At 
the Provincial Exhibition, all are engaged 
with inspecting the appearances of the dif
ferent productions. Some implements 
that can be worked by stationary machiner, 
may be put into operation ; but reaping and 
mowing machines, ditching machines,plowr, ' 
cultivators, hay forks and rakes, seed drills, 
pea harvesters, Ac. Ac., cannot be fairly 
tested at that time, and the farmers wish to 
know which is the best. There are many 
useless patents being palmed off on our far- 

,and the loss to them on thpee machines 
alone, would cover all expens«kj,en times. 
Would it not be well to have a Dominion or 
a Provincial trial ? Failing in this, would not 
a County trial be of much advantage ? We 
know of fa) mers who will find crops and 
land, for operation if it should be a loss 

We have spoken to several 
ending manufacturers ; all they require is 

good, fair, and honest judgement without 
partiality or favor. The expense need be 
trifling, merely some good bills struck.

This exhibition need not cost the county or.e 
The officers are now paid. They have
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M. L. ROBERTS’
Hay and Straw Elevator,

ÉS-;Combined Mowingand Reapingmac.hines 
after the latest American improve; 
ments, and warranted to give satis
faction.................... . *

PATENTED JANUARY 17th, 1868.
do. 5rpHIS Elevator lin» more advantages than any other 

A now in usé. First, it is cheaper. Second, it is 
stronger Third, it is easier used (and can bo used to 
get the hay out of the mow by 1 and. Fourth, it is sim
ple in construction, and not likely to get out of order, 
and ean be repairer’ by anyblacksmith. Sixth, It can be 
worked by a boy ten years old, and in places where all 
other Elevators fall.

pjjT A ny quantity of testimonials may be seen by 
sending for circular. Any person wisl.lpsr to purchase 
county or township rights, apply, if by letter, post paid,
to M. l. Robert.-1,

Sinltliville, Co. Lincoln, Ont. 
Samples seen an I orders taken at the Agricultural 

Ware-room, London. Price, $8.

Jones’AmalgnmFftrm, School and Church 
Bell’s, Warranted for one year,
from............ ......................... .... .$12 to $130

The Little Giant Threshing Machine, a 
small compact cleaner that will co \ 
the work and not waste grain, and ' 
can be worked with four horses. 
Most good faimers should have one $105 

Maxwell and Whitlaw’s First Prize Seed 
Drills

<4
■r!.. ;

«sSP

$65 to $75 \
Shade’s Patent Hand Loom, for plain 

weaving. . $40• Patent Bagliolder and Carrier 4
$50for Twillingdo.do.

$30 $35 $40Abell’s Patent Feed Mills 
One Horse Corn Cultivator, Steel Feet.. $8 

A good and efficient implement, adapted 
for rough land.
One horse Cultivator for cleaning corn and 
potatoes, and taking earth from the sides of 
turnip drills ; an excelent implement best
adapted for good cultivation .......................$10
McDonald’s Shifting Double Mold Board 

Plough, a useful implement for dril
ling and hilling corn and potatoes. $5

Lazier’s Patent Revolving Hay Rake... $8
Duncan’s Single Barbed Harpoon Hay

Fork........................     5
Roger’s Patent Harpoon Hay Fork.........  8
Carter’s Double Barbed Hay Fork.........  5
Palmer’s Excelsior Hay Fork with pullies $12 
Hurst’s Patent Churns,6,8 and 10 gls. $4 $5 $6
Sell’s Patent Churn.................. ...................
Baker’s Patent Washing Machine............$11
Sell’s Patent Washing Machine----- -------
Thomas’s Patent Bee Hive.......................
Mitchell’s Patent Bee House and Hive.

with right to make............................. •
These are the two best Patent Bee Hives 

we know of.
Young’s patent Sheep Marks with name ; 

good, neat and efficient, per 100...
Granger’s Patent Smoke House..............
Fryatt’s Patent Bagliolder and Carrier 
A large quantity of Drumhend Cabbage 

Plants at $1 per 1000. You will 
find it profitable to plant for your

We offer no a^ock of any kind except bees 
for sale this month. In fact in some kinds 

have not been able to fill orders sent last
month.
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rpHE above cut represent» Fryatt’e Patent Bagholder 
I BUd Carrier, which was patented lOih March, 1809. 

This t* a very useful and practical labor-eav ng as wel 
as bag saving machine, Inasmuch as itholds '‘J® 
o penal full size between the rims, and the bag can be 
xvhflivled where required when filled. It is simple 11 
construction, not liable to eet out of repair, can be man- 
ufaetured for a small aura bringing It within the reach
of every farmer, grain dealer, rallier or feed store. J
Kinnev and J Keefer have purchased the right for 
Middlesex and'tbc city of London, and expect lobe able

■tat in- in Middlesex. A sample machine may now be
scon at the Agricultural Emporium Ware-room, Rich
mond street, and orders taken there.

if

,vfcent.
tlieir salaries. Upwards of $100,000 per 
annum of taxation pays all, or should do to, 
and we fail ti> see that this trial if only half 
managed, could fail to be a profit to the so- 
cietie’s funds, and to our farmers.
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WIWER BARLEY,CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER- ■mm1 vWe have two applications already about 

Winter Barley. If any of our subscribers will 
have any good, clean seed of that variety to 
dispose of, ple ase Infarm us of price and quan
tity to be procured. Perhaps some one would 
furnish us with an article on its advantages, &c.

ORCHARD GRASS. mPage.

Tho Veterinary Department, Does It pay 1
Bees, Bee Humbugs,

Domestic Economy, London Markets, Sovrow,

Last Number,
Clinton, Horse Hnv Forks, Ty
Ho.TKSp“'.Sit& e..d n.„,

r.i~ o- •'

Cut, A Murderous Sea Flower,

Col. Taylor of Westminster, left at 
office a fine sample of orchard grass,

Little is known

our
which

*1 1
;100

now see.any person may 
about this grass in this country as yet. We 
know of no other farmer in this country that 

The Colonel has four acres,

i «jI

Fat cattle are now being sent to th» west, 
the Eastern States have drawn

105
«has any of it. 

and we hear it is a very fine crop. 1 his grass 
is superior to our Timothy in this respect
if will grow for a second crop, or after pas- 

Our Timothy is useless for the re-

109
< Hitherto

away all the Canadian stock that have left us 
is the high price of cattle at Chi

cago. At the Paris fair, on Wedwesday, no 
cattle were offered, although several buyers 
were present,

! 
1107

County Council, EHThe cause102

ture
mainder of the season after being cut once, 
either by a frost or the sythe.
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